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An eye for an eye and the whole world goes blind.
– Gandhi





How It All Started

You know that boy who lives a few doors down from you
who’s just the creepiest person alive? When you’re on your
front porch, about to kiss your boyfriend good night, you
might glimpse him across the street, just standing there. He’ll
randomly appear when you’re gossiping with your best
friends – except maybe it’s not so random at all. He’s the
black cat who seems to know your route. If he rides by your
house, you think, I’m going to fail my bio exam. If he looks
at you funny, watch your back.

Every town has a black-cat boy. In Rosewood, his name
was Toby Cavanaugh.

‘I think she needs more blush.’ Spencer Hastings leaned back
and examined one of her best friends, Emily Fields. ‘I can
still see her freckles.’

‘I’ve got some Clinique concealer.’ Alison DiLaurentis
sprang up and ran to her blue corduroy makeup bag.

Emily looked at herself in the mirror propped up on
Alison’s living room coffee table. She tilted her face one way,
then another, and puckered her pink lips. ‘My mom would
kill me if she saw me with all this stuff on.’
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‘Yeah, but we’ll kill you if you take it off,’ warned Aria
Montgomery, who was, for her own Aria reasons, prancing
around the room in a pink mohair bra she’d recently knitted.

‘Yeah, Em, you look awesome,’ Hanna Marin agreed.
Hanna sat cross-legged on the floor and kept swiveling
around to check that her crack wasn’t sticking out of her
low-rise, slightly-too-small Blue Cult jeans.

It was a Friday night in April, and Ali, Aria, Emily,
Spencer, and Hanna were having one of their typical sixth-
grade sleepovers: putting way too much makeup on one
another, chowing on salt-and-vinegar kettle chips, and half-
watching MTV Cribs on Ali’s flat-screen TV. Tonight there
was the added clutter of everyone’s clothes spread out on the
carpet, since they’d decided to swap clothes for the rest of
their sixth-grade school year.

Spencer held up a lemon-yellow cashmere cardigan to her
slender torso.

‘Take it,’ Ali told her. ‘It’ll look cute on you.’
Hanna pulled an olive corduroy skirt of Ali’s around her

hips, turned to Ali, and struck a pose. ‘What do you think?
Would Sean like it?’

Ali groaned and smacked Hanna with a pillow. Ever since
they’d become friends in September, all Hanna could talk
about was how much she looooved Sean Ackard, a boy in
their class at the Rosewood Day School, where they’d all
been going since kindergarten. In fifth grade, Sean had been
just another short, freckled guy in their class, but over the
summer, he’d grown a couple inches and lost his baby fat.
Now, pretty much every girl wanted to kiss him.

It was amazing how much could change in a year.
The girls – everyone but Ali – knew that all too well. Last

year, they were just . . . there. Spencer was the über-anal girl
who sat at the front of the class and raised her hand at every
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question. Aria was the slightly freaky girl who made up
dance routines instead of playing soccer like everyone else.
Emily was the shy, state-ranked swimmer who had a lot
going on under the surface – if you just got to know her. And
Hanna might’ve been klutzy and bumbling, but she studied
Vogue and Teen Vogue, and every once in a while she’d blurt
out some-thing totally random about fashion that no one
else knew.

There was something special about all of them, sure, but
they lived in Rosewood, Pennsylvania, a suburb twenty
miles outside Philadelphia, and everything was special in
Rosewood. Flowers smelled sweeter, water tasted better,
houses were just plain bigger. People joked that the squir-
rels spent their nights cleaning up litter and weeding errant
dandelions from the cobblestone sidewalks so Rosewood
would look perfect for its demanding residents. In a place
where everything looked so flawless, it was hard to stand
out.

But somehow Ali did. With her long blond hair, heart-
shaped face, and huge blue eyes, she was the most stunning
girl around. After Ali united them in friendship – sometimes
it felt like she’d discovered them – the girls were definitely
more than just there. Suddenly, they had an all-access pass
to do things they’d never dared to before. Like changing
into short skirts in the Rosewood Day girls’ bathroom after
they got off the bus in the morning. Or passing boys
ChapStick-kissed notes in class. Or walking down the
Rosewood Day hallway in an intimidating line, ignoring all
the losers.

Ali grabbed a tube of shimmery purple lipstick and
smeared it all over her lips. ‘Who am I?’ The others groaned –
Ali was imitating Imogen Smith, a girl in their class who was
a little bit too in love with her Nars lipstick.
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‘No, wait.’ Spencer pursed her bow-shaped lips and
handed Ali a pillow. ‘Put this up your shirt.’

‘Nice.’ Ali stuffed it under her pink polo, and everyone
giggled some more. The rumor was that Imogen had gone all
the way with Jeffrey Klein, a tenth grader, and she was
having his baby.

‘You guys are awful.’ Emily blushed. She was the most
demure of the group, maybe because of her super-strict
upbringing – her parents thought anything fun was evil.

‘What, Em?’ Ali linked her arm through Emily’s.
‘Imogen’s looking awfully fat – she should hope she’s preg-
nant.’

The girls laughed again, but a little uneasily. Ali had a
talent for finding a girl’s weakness, and even if she was right
about Imogen, the girls all sometimes wondered if Ali was
ever ripping on them when they weren’t around. Sometimes
it was hard to know for sure.

They settled back into sorting through one another’s
clothes. Aria fell in love with an ultra-preppy Fred Perry
dress of Spencer’s. Emily slid a denim miniskirt up her skinny
legs and asked everyone if it was too short. Ali declared a
pair of Hanna’s Joe’s jeans too bell-bottomy and slid them
off, revealing her candy-pink velour boy shorts. As she
walked past the window to the stereo, she froze.

‘Oh my God!’ she screamed, running behind the black-
berry-colored velvet couch.

The girls wheeled around. At the window was Toby
Cavanaugh. He was just . . . standing there. Staring at them.

‘Ew, ew, ew!’ Aria covered up her chest – she had taken
off Spencer’s dress and was again in her knitted bra. Spencer,
who was clothed, ran up to the window. ‘Get away from us,
perv!’ she cried. Toby smirked before he turned and ran
away.
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When most people saw Toby, they crossed to the other
side of the street. He was a year older than the girls, pale,
tall, and skinny, and was always wandering around the
neighborhood alone, seemingly spying on everyone. They’d
heard rumors about him: that he’d been caught French-
kissing his dog. That he was such a good swimmer because
he had fish gills instead of lungs. That he slept in a coffin in
his backyard tree house every night.

There was only one person Toby spoke to: his step-sister,
Jenna, who was in their grade. Jenna was a hopeless dork as
well, although far less creepy – at least she spoke in complete
sentences. And she was pretty in an irksome way, with her
thick, dark hair, huge, earnest green eyes, and pursed red
lips.

‘I feel, like, violated.’ Aria wriggled her naturally thin
body as if it were covered in E. coli. They’d just learned
about it in science class. ‘How dare he scare us?’

Ali’s face blazed red with fury. ‘We have to get him back.’
‘How?’ Hanna widened her light brown eyes.
Ali thought for a minute. ‘We should give him a taste of

his own medicine.’
The thing to do, she explained, was to scare Toby. When

Toby wasn’t skulking around the neighborhood, spying on
people, he was guaranteed to be in his tree house. He spent
every other waking second there, playing with his Game Boy
or, who knows, building a giant robot to nuke Rosewood
Day. But since the tree house was, obviously, up in a tree –
and because Toby pulled up the rope ladder so no one could
follow him – they couldn’t just peek in and say boo. ‘So we
need fireworks. Luckily, we know just where they are.’ Ali
grinned.

Toby was obsessed with fireworks; he kept a stash of
bottle rockets at the base of the tree and often set them off
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through his tree house’s skylight. ‘We sneak over there, steal
one, and light it at his window,’ Ali explained. ‘It’ll totally
freak him out.’

The girls looked at the Cavanaugh house across the street.
Although most of the lights were already out, it wasn’t that
late – only ten-thirty. ‘I don’t know,’ Spencer said.

‘Yeah,’ Aria agreed. ‘What if something goes wrong?’
Ali sighed dramatically. ‘C’mon, guys.’
Everyone was quiet. Then Hanna cleared her throat.

‘Sounds good to me.’
‘All right.’ Spencer caved. Emily and Aria shrugged in

agreement.
Ali clapped her hands and gestured to the couch by the

window. ‘I’ll go do it. You can watch from here.’
The girls scrambled over to the great room’s big bay

window and watched Ali slip across the street. Toby’s house
was kitty-corner to the DiLaurentises’ and built in the same
impressive Victorian style, but neither house was as big as
Spencer’s family’s farm, which bordered Ali’s backyard. The
Hastings compound had its own windmill, eight bedrooms,
a five-car detached garage, a rock-lined pool, and a separate
barn apartment.

Ali ran around to the Cavanaughs’ side yard and right up
to Toby’s tree house. It was partially obscured by tall elms
and pines, but the streetlight illuminated it just enough for
them to see its vague outline. A minute later, they were pretty
sure they saw Ali holding a cone-shaped firework in her
hands, stepping about twenty feet back, far enough so that
she had a clear view into the tree house’s flickering blue
window.

‘Do you think she’s really going to do it?’ Emily whis-
pered. A car slid past, brightening Toby’s house.

‘Nah,’ Spencer said, nervously twirling the diamond studs
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her parents had bought her for getting straight As on her last
report card. ‘She’s bluffing.’

Aria put the tip of one of her black braids in her mouth.
‘Totally.’

‘How do we know Toby’s even in there?’ Hanna asked.
They fell into an edgy silence. They’d been in on their fair

share of Ali’s pranks, but those had been innocent – sneaking
into the saltwater hot tub at Fermata spa when they didn’t have
appointments, putting droplets of black dye into Spencer’s
sister’s shampoo, sending fake secret admirer letters from
Principal Appleton to dorky Mona Vanderwaal in their grade.
But something about this made them all just a little . . . uneasy.

Boom!
Emily and Aria jumped back. Spencer and Hanna pressed

their faces against the window. It was still dark across the
street. A brighter light flickered from the tree house window,
but that was all.

Hanna squinted. ‘Maybe that wasn’t the firework.’
‘What else could it have been?’ Spencer said sarcastically.

‘A gun?’
Then the Cavanaughs’ German shepherd started to bark.

The girls grabbed one another’s arms. The side patio light
snapped on. There were loud voices, and Mr. Cavanaugh
burst out the side door. Suddenly, little fingers of fire leapt up
from the tree house window. The fire started to spread. It
looked like the video Emily’s parents made her watch every
year at Christmas. Then came the sirens.

Aria looked at the others. ‘What’s going on?’
‘Do you think . . .?’ Spencer whispered.
‘What if Ali—’ Hanna started.
‘Guys.’ A voice came from behind them. Ali stood in the

great room doorway. Her arms were at her sides and her face
was pale – paler than they’d ever seen it before.
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‘What happened?’ everyone said at once.
Ali looked worried. ‘I don’t know. But it wasn’t my fault.’
The siren got closer and closer . . . until an ambulance

wailed into the Cavanaugh driveway. Paramedics poured out
and rushed to the tree house. The rope had been lowered
down.

‘What happened, Ali?’ Spencer turned, heading out the
door. ‘You’ve got to tell us what happened.’

Ali started after her. ‘Spence, no.’
Hanna and Aria looked at each other; they were too

afraid to follow. Someone might see them.
Spencer crouched behind a bush and looked across the

street. That was when she saw the ugly, jagged hole in Toby’s
tree house window. She felt someone creeping up behind her.
‘It’s me,’ Ali said.

‘What—’ Spencer started, but before she could finish, a
paramedic began climbing back down the tree house, and he
had someone in his arms. Was Toby hurt? Was he . . . dead?

All the girls, inside and out, craned to see. Their hearts
began to beat faster. Then, for just a second, they stopped.

It wasn’t Toby. It was Jenna.

Several minutes later, Ali and Spencer came back inside. Ali
told them all what happened with an almost-eerie calmness:
the firework had gone through the window and hit Jenna.
No one had seen her light it, so they were safe, as long as
they all kept quiet. It was, after all, Toby’s firework. If the
cops would blame anyone, it would be him.

All night, they cried and hugged and went in and out of
sleep. Spencer was so shell-shocked, she spent hours curled in
a ball, wordlessly flicking from E! to the Cartoon Network to
Animal Planet. When they awoke the next day, the news was
all over the neighborhood: someone had confessed.
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Toby.
The girls thought it was a joke, but the local paper con-

firmed that Toby had admitted to playing with a lit firework
in his tree house, accidentally sending one at his sister’s
face . . . and the firework had blinded her. Ali read it out
loud as they all gathered around her kitchen table, holding
hands. They knew they should be relieved, except . . . they
knew the truth.

The few days that Jenna was in the hospital, she was hys-
terical – and confused. Everyone asked her what had
happened, but she didn’t seem to remember. She said she could-
n’t recall anything that happened right before the accident,
either. Doctors said it was probably post-traumatic stress.

Rosewood Day held a don’t-play-with-fireworks assembly
in Jenna’s honor, followed by a benefit dance and a bake
sale. The girls, especially Spencer, participated overzealously,
although of course they pretended not to know anything
about what had happened. If anyone asked, they said that
Jenna was a sweet girl and one of their closest pals. A lot of
girls who’d never spoken to Jenna were saying the exact
same thing. As for Jenna, she never came back to Rosewood
Day. She went to a special school for the blind in
Philadelphia, and no one saw her after that night.

Bad things in Rosewood were all eventually gently nudged
out of sight, and Toby was no exception. His parents home-
schooled him for the remainder of the year. The summer
passed, and the next school year Toby went to a reform
school in Maine. He left unceremoniously one clear day in
mid-August. His father drove him to the SEPTA station,
where he took the train to the airport alone. The girls
watched as his family tore down the tree house that after-
noon. It was like they wanted to erase as much of Toby’s
existence as possible.
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Two days after Toby left, Ali’s parents took the girls on a
camping trip to the Pocono Mountains. The five of them
went white-water rafting and rock-climbing, and tanned on
the banks of the lake. At night, when their conversation
turned to Toby and Jenna – as it often did that summer – Ali
reminded them that they could never, ever tell anyone.
They’d all keep the secret forever . . . and it would bond their
friendship into eternity. That night, when they zipped them-
selves into their five-girl tent, J. Crew cashmere hoodies up
around their heads, Ali gave each of them a brightly colored
string bracelet to symbolize the bond. She tied the bracelets
on each of their wrists and told them to repeat after her: ‘I
promise not to tell, until the day I die.’

They went around in a circle, Spencer to Hanna to Emily
to Aria, saying exactly that. Ali tied on her bracelet last.
‘Until the day I die,’ she whispered after making the knot,
her hands clasped over her heart. Each of the girls squeezed
hands. Despite the dreadfulness of the situation, they felt
lucky to have each other.

The girls wore their bracelets through showers, spring
break trips to D.C. and Colonial Williamsburg – or, in
Spencer’s case, to Bermuda – through grubby hockey prac-
tices and messy bouts with the flu. Ali managed to keep her
bracelet the cleanest of everyone’s, as if getting it dirty would
cloud its purpose. Sometimes, they would touch their fingers
to the bracelet and whisper, ‘Until the day I die,’ to remind
themselves of how close they all were. It became their code;
they all knew what it meant. In fact, Ali said it less than a
year later, the very last day of seventh grade, as the girls were
starting their summer-kickoff sleepover. No one knew that in
just a few short hours, Ali would disappear.

Or that it would be the day she died.
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1

And We Thought We Were Friends

Spencer Hastings stood on the apple-green lawn of the
Rosewood Abbey with her three ex-best friends, Hanna
Marin, Aria Montgomery, and Emily Fields. The girls had
stopped speaking more than three years ago, not long after
Alison DiLaurentis mysteriously went missing, but they’d
been brought back together today for Alison’s memorial serv-
ice. Two days ago, construction workers had found Ali’s body
under a concrete slab behind what used to be her house.

Spencer looked again at the text message she’d just
received on her Sidekick.

I’m still here, bitches. And I know everything. – A

‘Oh my God,’ Hanna whispered. Her BlackBerry’s screen
read the same thing. So did Aria’s Treo and Emily’s Nokia.
Over the past week, each of them had gotten e-mails, texts,
and IMs from someone who went by the initial A. The notes
had mostly been about stuff from seventh grade, the year Ali
went missing, but they’d also mentioned new secrets . . . stuff
that was happening now.
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Spencer thought A might have been Alison – that some-
how she was back – except that was out of the question now,
right? Ali’s body had decayed under the concrete. She’d
been . . . dead . . . for a long, long time.

‘Do you think this means . . . The Jenna Thing?’ Aria
whispered, running her hand over her angular jaw.

Spencer slid her phone back in her tweed Kate Spade bag.
‘We shouldn’t talk about this here. Someone might hear us.’
She glanced nervously at the abbey’s steps, where Toby and
Jenna Cavanaugh had stood just a moment before. Spencer
hadn’t seen Toby since before Ali even went missing, and the
last time she saw Jenna was the night of her accident, limp in
the arms of the paramedic who’d carried her down.

‘The swings?’ Aria whispered, meaning the Rosewood Day
Elementary playground. It was their old special meeting place.

‘Perfect,’ Spencer said, pushing through a crowd of
mourners. ‘Meet you there.’

It was the late afternoon on a crystal-clear fall day. The air
smelled like apples and wood smoke. A hot-air balloon
floated overhead. It was a fitting day for a memorial service
for one of the most beautiful girls in Rosewood.

I know everything.
Spencer shivered. It had to be a bluff. Whoever this A was,

A couldn’t know everything. Not about The Jenna
Thing . . . and certainly not about the secret only Spencer
and Ali shared. The night of Jenna’s accident, Spencer had
witnessed something that her friends hadn’t, but Ali had
made her keep it a secret, even from Emily, Aria, and Hanna.
Spencer had wanted to tell them, but when she couldn’t, she
pushed it aside and pretended that it hadn’t happened.

But . . . it had.
That fresh, springy April night in sixth grade, just after Ali

shot the firework into the tree house window, Spencer ran
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outside. The air smelled like burning hair. She saw the para-
medics bringing Jenna down the tree house’s shaky rope
ladder.

Ali was next to her. ‘Did you do that on purpose?’ Spencer
demanded, terrified.

‘No!’ Ali clutched Spencer’s arm. ‘It was—’
For years, Spencer had tried to block out what had come

next: Toby Cavanaugh coming straight for them. His hair
was matted to his head, and his goth-pale face was flushed.
He walked right up to Ali.

‘I saw you.’ Toby was so angry he was shaking. He
glanced toward his driveway, where a police car had pulled
in. ‘I’m going to tell.’

Spencer gasped. The ambulance doors slammed shut and
its sirens screamed away from the house. Ali was calm.
‘Yeah, but I saw you, Toby,’ she said. ‘And if you tell, I’ll tell,
too. Your parents.’

Toby took a step back. ‘No.’
‘Yes,’ Ali countered. Although she was only five-three,

suddenly she seemed much taller. ‘You lit the firework. You
hurt your sister.’

Spencer grabbed her arm. What was she doing? But Ali
shook her off.

‘Stepsister,’ Toby mumbled, almost inaudibly. He glanced
at his tree house and then toward the end of the street.
Another police car slowly rolled up to the Cavanaugh house.
‘I’ll get you,’ he growled to Ali. ‘You just wait.’

Then he disappeared.
Spencer grabbed Ali’s arm. ‘What are we going to do?’
‘Nothing,’ Ali said, almost lightly. ‘We’re fine.’
‘Alison . . .’ Spencer blinked in disbelief. ‘Didn’t you hear

him? He said he saw what you did. He’s going to tell the
police right now.’
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‘I don’t think so.’ Ali smiled. ‘Not with what I’ve got on
him.’ And then she leaned over and whispered what she’d
seen Toby do. It was something so disgusting Ali had for-
gotten she was holding the lit firework until it shot out of her
hands and through the tree house window.

Ali made Spencer promise not to tell the others about any
of it, and warned that if Spencer did tell them, she’d figure
out a way for Spencer – and only Spencer – to take the heat.
Terrified at what Ali might do, Spencer kept her mouth shut.
She worried that Jenna might say something – surely Jenna
remembered that Toby hadn’t done it – but Jenna had been
confused and delirious . . . she’d said that night was a blank.

Then, a year later, Ali went missing.
The police questioned everyone, including Spencer, asking

if there was anyone who wanted to hurt Ali. Toby, Spencer
thought immediately. She couldn’t forget the moment when
he’d said: I’ll get you. Except naming Toby meant telling the
cops the truth about Jenna’s accident – that she was partially
responsible. That she’d known the truth all this time and
hadn’t told anyone. It also meant telling her friends the secret
she’d been keeping for more than a year. So Spencer said
nothing.

Spencer lit another Parliament and turned out of the
Rosewood Abbey parking lot. See? A couldn’t possibly know
everything, like the text had said. Unless, that was, A was
Toby Cavanaugh . . . But that didn’t make sense. A’s notes
to Spencer were about a secret that only Ali knew: back in
seventh grade, Spencer had kissed Ian, her sister Melissa’s
boyfriend. Spencer had admitted what she’d done to Ali – but
no one else. And A also knew about Wren, her sister’s now-
ex, whom Spencer had done more than just kiss last week.

But the Cavanaughs did live on Spencer’s street. With
binoculars, Toby might be able to see in her window. And
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Toby was in Rosewood, even though it was September.
Shouldn’t he be at boarding school?

Spencer pulled into the brick-paved driveway of the
Rosewood Day School. Her friends were already there, hud-
dling by the elementary school jungle gym. It was a beautiful
wooden castle, complete with turrets, flags, and a dragon-
shaped slide. The parking lot was deserted, the brick
walkways were empty, and the practice fields were silent; the
whole school had the day off in Ali’s memory.

‘So we all got texts from this A person?’ Hanna asked as
Spencer approached. Everyone had her cell phone out and
was staring at the I know everything note.

‘I got two others,’ Emily said tentatively. ‘I thought they
were from Ali.’

‘I did too!’ Hanna gasped, slapping her hand on the
climbing dome. Aria and Spencer nodded as well. They all
looked at one another with wide, nervous eyes.

‘What did yours say?’ Spencer looked at Emily.
Emily pushed a lock of blondish-red hair out of her eye.

‘It’s . . . personal.’
Spencer was so surprised, she laughed aloud. ‘You don’t

have any secrets, Em!’ Emily was the purest, sweetest girl on
the planet.

Emily looked offended. ‘Yeah, well, I do.’
‘Oh.’ Spencer plopped down on one of the slide’s steps.

She breathed in, expecting to smell mulch and sawdust.
Instead she caught a whiff of burning hair – just like the
night of Jenna’s accident. ‘How about you, Hanna?’

Hanna wrinkled her pert little nose. ‘If Emily’s not talking
about hers, I don’t want to talk about mine. It was some-
thing only Ali knew.’

‘Same with mine,’ Aria said quickly. She lowered her eyes.
‘Sorry.’
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Spencer felt her stomach clench up. ‘So everyone has
secrets only Ali knew?’

Everyone nodded. Spencer snorted nastily. ‘I thought we
were best friends.’

Aria turned to Spencer and frowned. ‘So what did yours
say, then?’

Spencer didn’t feel like her Ian secret was all that juicy. It
was nothing compared to what else she knew about The
Jenna Thing. But now she felt too proud to tell. ‘It’s a secret
Ali knew, same as yours.’ She pushed her long dirty-blond
hair behind her ears. ‘But A also e-mailed me about some-
thing that’s happening now. It felt like someone was spying
on me.’

Aria’s ice-blue eyes widened. ‘Same here.’
‘So there’s someone watching all of us,’ Emily said. A

ladybug landed delicately on her shoulder, and she shook it
off as though it were something much scarier.

Spencer stood up. ‘Do you think it could be . . . Toby?’ 
Everyone looked surprised. ‘Why?’ Aria asked.
‘He’s part of The Jenna Thing,’ Spencer said carefully.

‘What if he knows?’
Aria pointed to the text on her Treo. ‘You really think this

is about . . . The Jenna Thing?’
Spencer licked her lips. Tell them. ‘We still don’t know

why Toby took the blame,’ she suggested, testing to see what
the others would say.

Hanna thought for a moment. ‘The only way Toby could
know what we did is if one of us told.’ She looked at the
others distrustfully. ‘I didn’t tell.’

‘Me neither,’ Aria and Emily quickly piped up.
‘What if Toby found out another way?’ Spencer asked.
‘You mean if someone else saw Ali that night and told

him?’ Aria asked. ‘Or if he saw Ali?’
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‘No . . . I mean . . . I don’t know,’ Spencer said. ‘I’m just
throwing it out there.’

Tell them, Spencer thought again, but she couldn’t.
Everyone seemed wary of one another, sort of like it had
been right after Ali went missing, when their friendship dis-
integrated. If Spencer told them the truth about Toby, they’d
hate her for not having told the police when Ali disappeared.
Maybe they’d even blame her for Ali’s death. Maybe they
should. What if Toby really had . . . done it? ‘It was just a
thought,’ she heard herself saying. ‘I’m probably wrong.’

‘Ali said no one knew except for us.’ Emily’s eyes looked
wet. ‘She swore to us. Remember?’

‘Besides,’ Hanna added, ‘how could Toby know that
much about us? I could see it being one of Ali’s old hockey
friends, or her brother, or someone she actually spoke to. But
she hated Toby’s guts. We all did.’

Spencer shrugged. ‘You’re probably right.’ As soon as she
said it, she relaxed. She was obsessing over nothing.

Everything was quiet. Maybe too quiet. A tree branch
snapped close by, and Spencer whirled around sharply. The
swings swayed back and forth, as if someone had just
jumped off. A brown bird perched atop the Rosewood Day
Elementary roof glared at them, as if it knew things, too.

‘I think someone’s just trying to mess with us,’ Aria whis-
pered.

‘Yeah,’ Emily agreed, but she sounded just as unconvinced.
‘So, what if we get another note?’ Hanna tugged her short

black dress over her slender thighs. ‘We should at least figure
out who it is.’

‘How about, if we get another note, we call each other,’
Spencer suggested. ‘We could try to put the pieces together.
But I don’t think we should do anything, like, crazy. We
should try not to worry.’
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‘I’m not worried,’ Hanna said quickly.
‘Me neither,’ Aria and Emily said at the same time. But

when a horn honked on the main road, everyone jumped.
‘Hanna!’ Mona Vanderwaal, Hanna’s best friend, poked

her pale blond head out the window of a yellow Hummer
H3. She wore large, pink-tinted aviator sunglasses.

Hanna looked at the others unapologetically. ‘I’ve gotta
go,’ she murmured, and ran up the hill.

Over the last few years, Hanna had reinvented herself into
one of the most popular girls at Rosewood Day. She’d lost
weight, dyed her hair a sexy dark auburn, got a whole new
designer wardrobe, and now she and Mona Vanderwaal –
also a transformed dork – pranced around school, too good
for everyone else. Spencer wondered what Hanna’s big secret
could be.

‘I should go too.’ Aria pushed her slouchy purple purse
higher on her shoulder. ‘So . . . I’ll call you guys.’ She headed
for her Subaru.

Spencer lingered by the swings. So did Emily, whose nor-
mally cheerful face looked drawn and tired. Spencer put a
hand on Emily’s freckled arm. ‘You all right?’

Emily shook her head. ‘Ali. She’s—’
‘I know.’
They awkwardly hugged, then Emily broke away for the

woods, saying she was going to take the shortcut home. For
years, Spencer, Emily, Aria, and Hanna hadn’t spoken, even
if they sat behind one another in history class or were alone
together in the girls’ bathroom. Yet Spencer knew things
about all of them – intricate parts of their personalities only
a close friend could know. Like, of course Emily was taking
Ali’s death the hardest. They used to call Emily ‘Killer’
because she defended Ali like a possessive Rottweiler.

Back in her car, Spencer sank into the leather seat and
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turned on the radio. She spun the dial and found 610 AM,
Philly’s sports radio station. Something about over-testos-
teroned guys barking about Phillies and Sixers stats calmed
her. She’d hoped talking to her old friends might clear some
things up, but now things just felt even . . . ickier. Even with
Spencer’s massive SAT vocabulary, she couldn’t think of a
better word to describe it than that.

When her cell phone buzzed in her pocket, she pulled it
out, thinking it was probably Emily or Aria. Maybe even
Hanna. Spencer frowned and opened her inbox.

Spence, I don’t blame you for not telling them our little secret

about Toby. The truth can be dangerous – and you don’t

want them getting hurt, do you? – A
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